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MASSAGES

CINNAMON SIGNATURE MASSAGE 
The ultimate massage experience using cinnamon and nutmeg
infused oil; this is a soothing and stress relieving, medium
pressure treatment to make you feel completely relaxed. 
60 minutes $100

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 
A deep massage technique designed to release tension and
knots. A relaxing and soothing massage to help ease tired
body muscles and chronic muscle tensions. 
60 minutes $115

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE 
Enhance your massage experience with the therapeutic 
benefits of synergistically chosen aromatherapy blends that
directly affect your mind, body and spirit. Light to medium
pressure, this massage will leave you feeling relaxed and
renewed. 
60 minutes $130 

HOT STONE MASSAGE 
This opulent massage will transport your mind, body, and
soul to another dimension. The deep penetrating warmth of
smooth volcanic basalt stones placed on key energy points
on the body, combined with a relaxing full body massage,
will transport you to another world.
90 minutes $175

COUPLES SWEDISH MASSAGE* 
A wonderfully relaxing session, two persons receive a 
massage simultaneously in the same room from two separate
therapists. This massage aids in increasing blood circulation
and reduces muscle tension. 
60 minutes US $185 

CHAIR BACK MASSAGE 
A massage focused on the back, shoulders, neck, arms and
head. Which is designed to relax and improve flexibility
and movement.
30 MINUTES $50

BODY

BODY SALT SCRUB
Aromatherapy salt exfoliates and polishes your skin, 
smoothening rough areas. This treatment stimulates the 
lymphatic system while moisturizing and replenishing the 
skin. Treatment is followed by a relaxing back massage. 
60 minutes $140

FACIALS 

COOLING BAR BEAUTY TREATMENT
A facial treatment that cools and refreshes your skin and
leaves it feeling fresh and glowing, especially after a long
day in the sun.  
30 minutes $95

PLEASURE OF SENSE 50’ OXYGENATING 
With the help of anti-pollutant botanical ingredients like
Hibiscus Peptides, this treatment is meant to oxygenate and
hydrate any type of skin while making it feel fresh and alive. 
60 minutes $115

OPTIMIZER FACIAL, LIFTING AND FIRMING 
This treatment uses natural plant ingredients like Hibiscus
Peptides to boost collagen production and leave the skin
firm, tight, and well-hydrated.  
90 minutes $130

MANICURE & PEDICURE 

SOOTHING HANDS
Nourish, heal and condition hands with a warm aromatic 
mask, soothing lotion, cuticle work and polish. 
40 minutes - Regular  $30 | Gel $40

SOOTHING SOLES
Soothing scrub, hydrating foot mask, relaxing foot massage,
cuticle work and polish. 
50 minutes - Regular $45 | Gel $60

HAIR - kids

SINGLE BRAIDS - $2 | CROWN BRAIDS $30
HALF HEAD BRAIDS $45  | FULL HEAD BRAIDS $70

*Alternative couples massages available. Please ask your therapist for
more information.

Mount Cinnamon Resort is proud to carry YonKa Paris Skin Care, an industry leader of result-oriented aromatherapy. Our staff is trained by
YonKa Paris to ensure your treatment will not only be an enjoyable experience, but will enhance your skin's natural youth and beauty.

Prices are in USD. 15% VAT & 10% service charge will be added to prices quoted above.

Cinnamon Spa provides in-villa, in-spa, and open-air beach treatments using natural, calming, and revitalizing
ingredients derived from Grenada’s native and exotic plants, which are rich in essential oils and minerals from
the land and sea. Our beach massages offer a one-of-a-kind relaxation experience, with the sound of the waves
soothing your mind while our therapists treat your body in a secluded setting.

Tel. +1 473-439-9900 | US + Canada Toll-Free: 1-866-720-2616 | UK Freephone: 0808-234-2497
info@mountcinnamongrenda.com


